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James Butler, of Howard, is a pa- 

tient st the Lock Haven hospital, suf- 
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rinsing on glass jar with very wa 
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reaching the hospital 
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Hetzel revealed that the Cole} 

hag requested an appropriation | 
of $4,210,000 

maintenance, $135,000 for emers 

reimbursement for repairs | 

the dairy bullding and $1.007.500 for 

new bulldings during the 1936-37 bi-| 

ennium and pointed out that Govern- | 
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to 
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The car load of Western horses sold 

iby T. B Jodon, at Peasant Cap, on 

Tuesday, in sald to have been the best 

ond of horses the dealer offered 

tiong time. Thre animals mostly 

jof the Belgian type and In ex 

ceptionally fine fetter. Among the lot 

were a number of brood mares in foal 

The highest priced team sold for $500, 

Single horses passed for more than 
half that sum. The attendanc, at the 
tale was large. 
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hogs produced for market, at least 
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for the ncreag. by which his corn 

land I= kept below the 1932-33 average 

and $15 a head on the number of hogs 

represented by the 10 percent cul. 
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corn at the armers evening | Kline alten 
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conducted in Harris second cousin 

School at yader Frank 

Kline 
Vocational Boalsbhurg 

{the wide 
thie week, There were 4% farmers ing 

clans i 

of the 

College acting 

in the 

Witmer, 

third 

place 

n the corn 

Mothershaugh, 

liam Everhart, fourth, 

Kilnger, fifth. A total 

16 ears of corneach 

al the Miss Hebessnn NN. Rhoades 

| resident Bellefonte, died at 
judge. | Washington, D. ., on December 26, 

exhibits {jy her will establishes a fund for a» 

place, | “Home Center” for the comfort, hap- 
piness, convenience and religious and 

spiritual welfare of soldiers, sallors 

and seamen. The will was fled this 
week for probate at the office of John 

1. Wetgler, register of Centre county. 

The will alse disposes of a number 

of rare and  valusble article. Her 

brother, Joseph J. Rhoades, of Phila- 

delphia, was named executor, 
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men's Compensation Referee, and al 
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Senntle The regular monthly meeting of the 

members of the Helping Hand class 

inn the Lutheran Sunday school was 

held at the home of Mrs, HH. Mark 

on Thursday evening The unusual 

slippery condition of roads and Daves 

ments somewhat reduced the number 

of clause members In attendance. and 

vot ther, was no dearth of activities, 

The regular teacher, Mes. Mary Siabl 

ls In Altoona with her daughter, Mrs 

Robert KE. Snyder, and conssguently 

was among the number absent. Obe 

thing the clemania did not effect was 

the layout of refreshments 3 
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